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 n Choose the correct phrasal verb(s) with ‘get’ to fill in the gaps in the 
following sentences.  Some questions have more than one correct answer.

 Q1. If you want to ........................................................................... in business, you are going to need to work hard, make 
an extra effort and be willing to be somewhat ruthless from time to time.

a) get through b) get off c) get ahead

 Q2. My cousin used to ........................................................................... on horror movies but he has since grown out of it.

a) get off b) get by c) get over

 Q3. After I lost my job, it was a difficult time to ........................................................................... but luckily I had my family 
there to support me.

a) get behind b) get into c) get through

 Q4. My sister always manages to ........................................................................... of having to go to family gatherings 
because of some excuse or another.

a) get after b) get up c) get out

 Q5. It usually takes about a week to ........................................................................... a cold but this year there are some 
nasty strains around that take considerably longer.

a) get over b) get in c) get rid of

 n Match the phrasal verb with ‘get’ on the left with their definitions on the right.

 Q6. get off

 Q7. get in

 Q8. get above

 Q9. get into

Q10. get on

a) come to be interested in

b) undergo a sense of elation

c) have a good relationship with

d) enter

e) seem to think you are more important
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ANSWERS

 A1. If you want to get ahead in business, you are going to need to work hard, make an extra 
effort and be willing to be somewhat ruthless from time to time.

 A2. My cousin used to get off on horror movies but he has since grown out of it.

 A3. After I lost my job, it was a difficult time to get through but luckily I had my family there to 
support me.

 A4. My sister always manages to get out of having to go to family gatherings because of some 
excuse or another.

 A5. It usually takes about a week to get over / get rid of a cold but this year there are some 
nasty strains around that take considerably longer.

 A6. get off b) undergo a sense of elation

 A7. get in d) enter

 A8. get above e) seem to think you are more important

 A9. get into a) come to be interested in

A10. get on c) have a good relationship with
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